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Indies in The Indie 
It’s not an easy time for anyone at the moment – and 
that includes indie businesses. People often talk about 
Cambridge being in a bit of a ‘bubble’, protected and 
insulated in some way which other places aren’t. I’m not 
sure this is the whole picture. But, just read on through 
the pages of this issue of The Indie and you will see the 
huge amount of effort and enterprise local independent 
business owners put in to making the place where we 
live as rich and as vibrant as possible.   

Their contribution to our lives – both economically 
and culturally – is huge. It’s also colourful and caring, as 
these people are local residents too and care very much 
about the place where they live and work. As well as the 
many indie businesses we see on our high streets, there’s 
thousands more working away in trades and business, 
and everyone who works with them here at Indie 
Cambridge, is in awe of their creativity... and resilience.

Welcome

IndieCambridge

@IndieCamb

indie.cambridge

Anne Beamish | Founder and Editor
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Fruit and lots more delivered direct to your door

Call Neil on the banana phone 01223 425308 or order online at  

cambridgefruitcompany.com

The finest, freshest fruit for the happiest, 
healthiest people.
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Cambridge is one of the oldest university cities 
in the world, and it is easy to fall in love with the 
city centre’s stunning architecture – as curator of 
the ‘real guide to Cambridge’ the CB Travel Guide 
and the owner of hugely successful Cambridge 
Food Tours – Gerla De Boer did over 30 years ago. 
But there is so much more to Cambridge than just 
pretty buildings. So, let Gerla take you on a tour 
of her Cambridge.

“Running food tours since 2012, I have welcomed many 
tourists and guests to the city from Cambridgeshire and 
further afield, and I am always surprised that so many 
locals rarely venture into the cobbled streets and lanes. All 
Saints Passage for example, which has become a real foodie 
destination over the years, with The Cambridge Cheese 
Company, Hill Street Chocolates and Jack’s Gelato all in a 
row. It’s probably easy said for me, as I love to get under the 
skin of a city. The busy high streets just aren’t for me. I like 
to move away from this and follow my eyes. This has taken 
me to many fascinating and exciting places, and needless to 
say, you meet some fun locals too!

Two years ago, I felt something was missing in Cambridge. 
A guide that would share places where locals like to hang 
out, alongside the less visited areas. In a nutshell, the ‘real’ 
Cambridge. This Guide is not only for tourists, but for 
locals too, showing it is worth exploring a little bit further 
away from the usual haunts. The CB Travel Guide does 
precisely that!

And you don’t have to move too far away from the bustle 
of King’s Parade to find hidden gems. Just look behind a 
church, or peep through the window of a small cafe. You’ll 
be amazed at what you stumble across. Good examples are 
Bridges Café, a lovely independent, and The Orator, behind 
the Round Church. They’re both on Bridge Street. 

Art in miniature
A fun way to explore Cambridge is to hunt down the Dinky 
Doors, which are true pieces of art – in miniature. These 
tiny doors were created by two local artists, keen to put a 
smile on your face. Let’s call them ‘our’ Banksy. The Dinky 
Doors are not only located in the city centre, but also 
on Mill Road, Riverside and further afield, and with the 
dedicated DD map in hand, you can track these down and, 
at the same time, explore Cambridge off the beaten track 
and discover fantastic places to eat and drink. 

Two of my favourite areas in Cambridge are Mill Road 
and the commons. The ever-quirky Mill Road is lined with 
independent shops, spice markets, and international and 
fine dining restaurants. Around the commons, there is much 
change too. Especially in East Cambridge, lively bars and 
trendy cafes have opened here recently, and pubs have had a 

changeover. This is only the start, as demand will grow here 
due to future planned expansion. 

Now, let’s talk wine! Did you know that we also have excellent 
wine merchants and wine bars in Cambridge? Over the last 
few years, new places have opened up, and you can now join a 
wine tasting every day of the week! For example, Amphora is 
a wonderful wine bar off Mill Road, offering a different take 
on wine tastings. Keen to explore English wines? Speak to 
Matt from Grape Britannia on Arbury Road. The CB Travel 
Guide is the portal to find your perfect wine tasting and wine 
merchant. If you are looking for different tipples to try like 
sherry and whisky, natural wines and an excellent range of 
craft beers, head to Bacchanalia on Victoria Road or their 
sister shop on Mill Road.

Cambridge winelands
Keen to chat with a local winemaker? There are quite a few 
around these days. Who would have guessed that 20 years 
ago, Cambridge would have its own winelands? There is 
an urban winery in Chesterton, Gutter and Stars, a Sake 
distillery in Fordham, an award-winning sparkling wine 
producer in Saffron Walden and another winery in Linton. 
Our region’s unique climate and topography are perfectly 
suited to growing grapes for premium quality sparkling wines.

The last two years have been pretty tough for independent 
businesses. Optimism was on the horizon when businesses 
could operate as normal again after successive lockdowns. I 
was delighted that new shops, cafes and restaurants opened 
last year – many of which were independent. It is exciting 
that there are quite a few new projects in the pipeline too, 
even during the current economic situation. However, there 
will be some casualties too. Please support the independents 
as much as possible. They need you!”

Keen to find out what’s really going on in Cambridge or 
looking to discover things away from the city centre? Head 
to the CB Travel Guide and follow Gerla’s social media and 
blog, where she shares the latest updates on her beloved city.

www.cbtravelguide.co.uk 

Discovering ‘real’ Cambridge

Get your team …

Cooking!

• Award winning cookery courses

• Improve team cohesion

• Stregthen morale

• Build integration

• Promote loyalty

Please visit  
cambridgecookery.com
for more information

The team is still a little new working 
together and this experience gave 
us many opportunities to work 
together outside of our normal – 
giving each of us opportunities to 
show our strengths … or not! ”

“ 

Back in October, Indie Cambridge took part in an interactive workshop for 
local independent businesses organised by Dr George Redhead from the 
Norwich Business School at the University of East Anglia (UEA) alongside 
a representative from Cambridge City Council and UEA Professor in 
Entrepreneurship, Zografia Bika. It’s purpose – to give a voice to different 
stakeholders within the city with the aim of making the Cambridge local 
business scene more equitable and beneficial for all. A limited number of the 
‘powers that be’ were able to attend. 

George Redhead first described how, back in 2017, his research uncovered issues that 
contest Cambridge’s well-known success story, so often celebrated within the world of 
innovative enterprise. Fast forward five years to the onslaught of globally profound issues 
– such as the implementation of Brexit and the arrival of the pandemic where Cambridge 
was heralded as ‘less prone to losing jobs’ –  he was keen to return to the city to find out for 
whom this actually applies, and whether such issues facing ‘everyday’ business owners have 
become exacerbated.

The importance of independent businesses
Facilitated by fresh funding from the UK Economic and Social Research Council, George 
Redhead and Zografia Bika undertook extensive data collection, interviewing everyday 
businesses within the Cambridge indie scene. They found that while some firms may 
succeed, it appears to be micro and small independent businesses who struggle the most. 
Shining a light on these ‘invisible’ indies, uncovers the importance of independent businesses 

in not just having a more diverse, equitable and therefore resilient local economy, but also 
their importance in ‘filling the gap’ where larger corporations cannot – as we have often seen 
with empty supermarket shelves due to Brexit supply chain issues and/or the pandemic. 

Integral to the local economy
The workshop not only sparked new relationships, but also illustrated some possible steps 
forward, paying particular attention to how indies are integral to our local economy. An 
emphasis was placed on fostering relations with bigger players to increase awareness of 
the role that independents play, and to keep more wealth here, rather than leave the city 
in payouts to remote shareholders. Potential steps forward called for greater flexibility 
from local stakeholders – linking rents to business turnover to create more ‘real world’ 
relationships with landlords; influential companies and colleges could ‘pay back’ the 
community through work placements, career coaching or start-up workshops. How to 
help our indies also led to the discussion of rent and/or rate relief for newer ventures, and 
centralised information sharing to know what help is available locally. 

An intermediary chief engagement officer may offer a solution by providing a voice for 
‘invisible’ indies, and connecting the missing links between the many networks here 
which often work in silos. Ultimately, the workshop provided a chance for Cambridge 
indies to speak their truth, providing valuable steps for the academics backing our cause to 
incorporate wider policy recommendations to counteract unequal growth. Let’s hope in 
developing these relationships and shining this light on our indies that they can flourish, 
grow, and be invisible no more.

Shining a light on the ‘invisible’ indies

The Cambridge Cheese Company

Mill Road

Bacchanalia

Dinky Doors

Bridges Café
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Here at Indie Cambridge, we’ve been reading 
lots of interesting stuff recently – books, blogs, 
articles and magazines on a whole range of 
topics, but a lot with a local or indie theme. So, we 
thought we’d share some of them with you, as we 
imagine as a reader of The Indie, you’d be pretty 
like-minded!

Citizens – Why the key to fixing 
everything is all of us
By Jon Alexander. Available from 
Waterstones or via canburypress.com

We first came across 
Jon Alexander earlier 
in 2022, when we 
heard him speak at an 
event – which was as 
thought-provoking as it 
was inspiring. His book 
Citizens is both of these 
things too, as it looks at 
our lives today as part 
of the ‘Consumer Story’ 
and how (with practical 
steps and examples 

of how things are changing in some countries already), 
we can move forward to hopefully the next chapter – the 
‘Citizen Story’. As consumers, the main features of our lives 
are dominated by self-interest and competition, but in the 
Citizen Story, we can see ourselves as the creative, capable, 
caring and sharing creatures we really are. How else do you 
think we have become such a successful species!? As Jon 
himself observes, “By embracing, enacting, and fortifying 
the Citizen Story, we will be able to face the challenges of 
economic insecurity, climate crisis, public health threats, 
and political polarisation, together. We will be able to build 
a future together.”

Imperial Mud –  
The fight for the Fens
By James Boyce.  
Available from all good book shops!

Think you know the 
history of the fens? 
We thought we (sort 
of ) did until we read 
Imperial Mud. Winner 
of the History and 
Tradition category 
in the East Anglian 
Book Awards 2020, 
Imperial Mud’s story 
spans centuries, but is 
no boring history book. 
Instead, it’s a wonderful 

tale of politics, colonialism, land-grabbing, forced-
enclosure, discrimination, ecology, environment and, above 
all, spirited resistance! As locals, to read how the indigenous 
people (The Fennish as Boyce calls them), were deprived of 
their rights to their richly-diverse common land, that had 
enabled them to lead independent, self-sufficient lives, and 
drive them into waged labour, debt and poverty – certainly 
gave us a whole new perspective on The Fens. At the end of 
the book, things are brought right up to date as Boyce takes 
a positive look at current and future conservation projects 
in the area such as Wicken Fen and The Great Fen habitat 
restoration project. All is not lost!  

A Brush with the Past – 
Cambridge Local History
By Allan Brigham. 

Available locally from G Davids or from 
www.hannahbrigham.wixsite.com/
allanbrigham

A great friend of ours 
and a true champion 
of Cambridge, Allan 
Brigham swept the 
streets of the city 
centre for almost four 
decades. He was also 
an accomplished Blue 
Badge Guide, leading 
history tours around 
the city for thousands 
of tourists and 
residents. Rather than 

focusing on the more traditional history and buildings of 
the University, Allan’s ever popular ‘Town not Gown’ tours 
highlighted the lives of the ordinary people of Cambridge. 
With tales of a very different Cambridge from the one we 
know today (did you know that at one time the University 
had its own police?!), it’s a story of heavy industry, iron 
foundries, railways, council housing and baths! The book 
brings together nine of Allan’s local history research 
interests, including published articles and lectures, and is 
richly illustrated with archive images plus a selection of 
Allan’s own photographs of the city he loved.

Every Trick in the Book
By Iain Hood. Available from  
renardpress.com and Waterstones

Another local (we 
first met Iain when 
we worked at the Mill 
Road Winter Fair 
together), well – he was 
born in Glasgow but 
has made Cambridge 
his home. This is 
Iain’s second book of 
fiction writing, and we 
love it. It’s incredibly 
original, in fact it’s 
like nothing else we’ve 

read before – in a good, ‘strap yourself in for the ride’ way! 
Starting off gently enough in the perfect (seeming) ‘Sunday 
Supplement’ London home of Paul and Julia Dorion and 
their two daughters with their high ideals, radical politics 
and compassionate feelings, the reader soon comes to realise 
nothing is at it seems. When the surface has been scratched 
and Paul’s identity comes under the scrutiny of the press, a 
journey into the heart of the family begins. By literally using 
every trick in the book as a writer, Iain has you questioning 
the identity of everyone and, for that matter, everything else.

Pics & Ink – Free Range 
Magazines
Available from freerangemags.com
This is a real treat – a chance to explore some of the best 
indie magazines published in the world! It’s a curated 
magazine subscription service and when you sign up, you 
get six different titles delivered throughout the year. They 

come beautifully packaged and include ‘tasting notes’ to 
give you a flavour of each title and the publisher behind it. 
There are four guided theme streams you can choose from 
– The Creative Spark, The Good Life, The Big Adventure 
or the one we love – The Totally Free Range stream – which 
could be a title from one of the other curated streams, or 
something completely different! Makes a fantastic gift too. 

Drained
By Paul Hart.

Available from  
www.dewilewis.com/products/drained

If you love the Fens and 
appreciate photography, 
this book is a must. 
We first discovered 
award-winning 
photographer Paul Hart 
at an exhibition of his 
stunning photographs 
at the Fen Ditton 
Gallery. Paul has been 
photographing the Fens 

for over eight years and Drained is the second in his series of 
three books about the area – Reclaimed and Farmed being 
the equally impressive other two. Widely known as a leading 
traditional printmaker, making finely crafted silver gelatin 
prints, he uses the analogue photographic process (ie not 
digital), and traditional darkroom techniques to create his 
rich duotone images. His working method is in the vein of 
documentary, exploring our relationship to the landscape by 
highlighting elements that are so often overlooked, which 
makes his work both beautiful to look at as well as thought-
provoking. The book itself is 96 pages with 49 duotone 
plates and is a lovely clothbound hardback edition.

In May 2012, Indie Cambridge was born. Earlier 
this year, we celebrated turning 10 with a party 
for our Indie Members. The venue chosen for 
such an occasion was the Hot Numbers Roastery 
out at Shepreth – the perfect place to bring 
our ‘family’ together. Simon Fraser, the owner 
of Hot Numbers, is a hugely active member of 
our community and so for us, we couldn’t think 
of a better location or a more welcoming host. 
Along with drinks, food, music, and laughter, we 
held our very own ‘Indie Awards’ ceremony – no 
nominations, no public vote and no entry fee! Just 
us having fun and recognising some features that 
makes our community so special.

What better place to celebrate in true indie style, than 
the wonderful Hot Numbers Roastery in Shepreth. 
Simon and the team were absolutely brilliant at 
making us all feel so welcome and ensuring a good 
time was had by all.

Along with Simon on the decks, local lads Mike 
Clifford and Kyle Chater joined us to lay on some 
lively entertainment – both inside and then later 
outside (once the rain had stopped!), as they 
wandered around troubadour-style, singing and 
playing for our indie members. 

Hot Numbers Pizzas, wine from Bacchanalia and 
juice from Cambridge Juice Company. What can we 
say other than the pizzas were delicious, served with 
style and all gone by the end of the evening!

It’s not often we manage to get the whole team 
together under one roof, so this was our chance to 
say a truly heartfelt thank you to our writers Louise 
Cummings and Louise Martin and our intrepid 
photographers Ian Olsson and Julian Eales. We really 
couldn’t do this without them!  

First up in the Indie Awards, was Neil Bharadwa of 
the Cambridge Fruit Company, winning the ‘Pivot 
Award’ for what he’s achieved in keeping his business 
going over the last two years, when many others 
would have given up. 

The ‘Clean shave’ award. Although we did spot some 
signs of growth, our host for the evening Simon Fraser 
has gone through a radical facial transformation 
recently. From a somewhat hirsute version to the clean 
shaven Simon you see in the photo – we thought it 
only appropriate to award his efforts ;-) 

The ‘Sharing the indie love’ award. This award was 
presented to Kelly Richardson of Cambridge Juice 
Company. Kelly is as passionate an indie as you 
can get, and she shares that passion in many ways. 
Through her unwavering support of everything we do, 
through to encouraging other local business owners to 
join our community. A real indie star! 

The ‘You’re welcome’ award. This award was to 
acknowledge one of our members – Krishna 
Solanki – who, without fail, welcomes new members 
to the indie gang with a cheery wave and message of 
support on her social media. We love that she does 
this, and it means a lot to us and to the new members 
joining. 

The ‘Everybody needs good neighbours’ award. We’ve 
recently moved into our very first Indie Cambridge 
office in Derby Road, just off Cherry Hinton Road, 
and luckily for us, our Indie Member Go Glass are 
our new neighbours! Tracy and Clive are such an 
enthusiastic and dynamic duo – not only helping us 
but also the wider Cambridge community. 

The ‘Youngest indie’ award. Although she wasn’t there 
to accept her award (it was way past her bedtime!), we 
couldn’t resist the opportunity to welcome little Isla 
Sylvia to the wonderful world of Indie Cambridge. 
Isla was born in March to our member Hannah 
from Fen Ditton Gallery. Luckily Simon was on hand 
to collect the (very cute) award on their behalf. 

The end of a wonderful evening. We had sunshine 
and showers, fun and frolics, music, good food and 
great company. And a huge thanks to Ian Olsson 
for capturing it all in photographs (including drone 
footage) for us on the night.

Indie reads Celebrating 10 years of independents 2012-2022
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A happy 10th anniversary celebrating with our Indie Cambridge Members

 



Free yourself from the chains

Show your individuality and style,  head to the high street for a bit of indie shopping

Shop indie

Featured image: The Cambridge Fabric Company

Hair Systems Cambridge
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Artists & Galleries
Darryl Nantais Gallery

Fen Ditton Gallery

Bleach Box Gallery

The Artists’ Marquee

Wysing Arts Centre

Food + Drink
Al Amin

Amelie Flam-Kuche

Art and Soul Cafe

Bacchanalia

Bridges Cafe

Burwash Larder

Cafe Abantu

Cambridge Cookery School

Cambridge Fruit Company

Cambridge Juice Company

Cambridge Luxury Bakes

Hot Numbers Roastery

Meadows Cambridge

Mill Road Butchers

Nonna’s Lab

OliveOlive

Pint Shop

Prana Indian Restaurant

Raja Restaurant

Scott’s All Day

Stem & Glory

The Cambridge Cheese Company

The Garden Kitchen At 82

The Lab

The Locker Cafe

The Orator

The Station House, Histon

Home & Garden
Art Of Flooring

Babouris

Byard Art Bespoke Framing

CDC Studio

Clare Kenward Flowers

Cooke, Curtis & Co

Eadonstone Kitchens

Felicity White Interiors

Go Glass

Henry Rose Interiors

KCP Furniture & Finishing

Linford Joinery

Mabel Fox

Maggie’s Farm Shop

MOOi Architecture

Peter Harrison Furniture

Providence

Radcliffe & Rust

Rebecca Orde Ltd –  
Property Project Management

Renata Drumond Interior Design

Small And Green

Sylvia Newman Garden Design

The Flower Project

Retail
Backstitch

Beaucroft Watches

Cuckoo

Kingsway Cycles

Laird Hatters

Lilac Rose

Nomads

Re:store

Sew Knit Craft Limited

The Cambridge Fabric Company

Professional + Business 
Services
Ann Hawkins –  
Business Advisor And Mentor 

Cambition IT Services

Clarendon Street Veterinary Surgery

CMR Focus & Growth

Eve Waldron Design

Foodbud

Hello Lovely Design

Ian Olsson Photography

Julian Eales Photography

Krishna Solanki Designs

KUCO

Langham Press

Lenka Koppova Social Media 
Consultant

Oxwash

Rota Wrangler

Sarah Ingram –  
Writer/teacher/drama coach

The Blooming People Partnership

Studio 24

Sue Walden –  
Business Development Consultant

The Innovation Practice

Websters Cambridge Ltd

Woodland Wishes Funeral Services

Zedify

Culture, Learning & 
Leisure
5 Chapel Street Bed & Breakfast

Cambridge Music Festival

Cambridge Tour Guides

CB Travel Guide

David Parr House

Form The Future

Fullers Hill Cottages

Helen Handmade Books

Jenny Jefferies

Literature Cambridge

Rutherford’s Punting Cambridge Ltd

South Cambridgeshire Equestrian 
Centre (SCEC)

The Lodge, Duxford

Health & Beauty
Bea’s Beauty Retreat

Hair Systems Cambridge

M-Power Fitness

Indie intros
Throughout the following pages, we’re going to introduce you to a selection of our wonderful 
Indie Members. Some are from our local high streets, others are skilled trades people, and yet 
more are from the business community, but they are all passionate about what they do, and 
about supporting each other and the local independent scene. If it wasn’t for our members, we 

wouldn’t do what we do and for all of us, the place where we live would be a lot less interesting.

To see written features and photographs of all our members, and be able to keyword search 
our database of hundreds more local independently-owned businesses, visit the Indie 
Cambridge website at www.indiecambridge.com

Indie Cambridge Members November 2022

If you’re a local indie and would like to join us call  
Anne Beamish on 07712 044160, email anne@indiecambridge.com or visit  
www.indiecambridge.com

Artists & Galleries  
(Bleach Box Gallery)

Food & Drink
(Nonna’s Lab)

Home & Garden
(Eadonstone Kitchens)

Retail
(Laird Hatters)

Professional & Business Services 
(Eve Waldron Design)

Culture, Learing & Leisure 
(Helen Handmade Books)

Health & Beauty  
(Hair Systems Cambridge)



The Cambridge Fabric
Company
7 Peas Hill, Cambridge CB2 3PP
Telephone 01223 778744
www.thecambridgefabriccompany.com

When you step through the doors of the Cambridge Fabric 
Company you know you’re in for a delightfully civilised 
experience. The rolls of classic British-designed fabrics, 
the colourful collection of haberdashery, trims and sewing 
essentials, and the wonderfully helpful welcome from 
owner Katie Benson and her team all tell you so.

Katie and her team will help you choose your fabric, 
calculate the measurements, and have it made up into 
curtains, blinds and other soft furnishings by experienced 
local seamstresses. Get a free no-obligation quote for the 
service, and help with fitting too.

Clothes can be altered, repaired and refreshed as well, 
thanks to Leyla and her clever, creative alteration ideas. The 
Fabric Co also does gifts: for friends with an eye for good 
design there’s everything from beautiful scarves to quirky 
bike seat covers. Lovely!

Cuckoo
Burwash Manor, New Road, Barton, Cambridge CB23 7EY
Telephone 01223 262123
www.cuckooclothing.co.uk

Owners Michelle Veenman and Kate Bols are inspired by art, 
design, colour and texture, and Cuckoo’s customers have come 
to expect the clothing to reflect this passion. Their range is 
designed to appeal to the woman of any age who is looking 
for clothes that combine unusual prints and beautiful textiles, 
with longevity, wearability and a mixture of price points. And 
because they buy in relatively small numbers you can be sure 
that what you get will be special and unique.

With the global challenges we are all experiencing, Michelle 
and Kate are increasingly keen to put sustainability at the 
heart of everything they do and they love to support smaller 
UK brands where possible. They have also reinstated a vintage 
and preloved rail in the shop. 

Cuckoo looks forward to welcoming you at the Burwash 
farm site, where there is free parking, a café and a wealth of 
other independent businesses to explore.

Backstitch
Burwash Manor, New Road, Barton, Cambridge CB23 7EY
Telephone 01223 778118
www.backstitch.co.uk

As a keen stitcher herself, Backstich owner Alice Synge is 
the obvious driving force behind this heavenly haberdashery 
store based at beautiful Burwash Manor. Within a rainbow 
of inspired seasonal colours, the keen crafter can find 
everything they could possibly need for dressmaking, 
quilting, embroidery, cross-stitch and knitting, as well as a 
great selection of patterns, books, kits and gifts too.

Backstitch is also a dealer for Brother sewing machines, in 
addition to offering sewing machine servicing and repairs 
– and it’s so easy (and free) to park at Burwash, there’s no 
problem with dropping off and collecting. It is known as a 
hub for stitchers, with a constant flow of new and exciting 
collections as well as helpful staple items. 

Backstitch is now proud to be virtually plastic-free: 
customers receive their orders in recycled brown paper – a 
move that’s proved popular with customers

Beaucroft Watches
Telephone 07422 554156
www.beaucroftwatches.com

When Matt Herd and Karim Faisali first met, they 
immediately hit it off. Both had backgrounds in design, and 
a shared a passion for Cambridge; and quite quickly they 
realised another shared love – watches.

Along with an appreciation for the design elements of 
watches, they both felt the emotional connection these 
classic timepieces possessed. Going into business together 
was the obvious next chapter. 

The watches are gender-neutral by design, handcrafted 
classics powered by premium automatic movements – the 
beauty of which is visible thanks to the clever design of the 
back of the watch. 

Matt and Karim have also made buying one of their watches 
an experience too; they partner with some of Cambridge’s 
most exciting independents; the Cambridge Gin 
Laboratory, and Rutherford’s Punting to offer customers a 
memorable time – very fitting for such special creations.

Laird Hatters
4 Green Street, Cambridge CB2 3JU
Telephone 01223 356820
www.lairdhatters.com

Located on one of our prettiest thoroughfare’s, Green 
street, amid a host of independents, Laird is a hat lover’s 
paradise, with a collection ranging from sophisticated 
Sinatra trilbies and casual Brooklyn tweed caps to dainty 
woollen cloches and cool Panamas.

With a friendly team led by the enthusiastic Faye Gilbert-
Brown, it’d be almost impossible not to find a statement 
piece to suit. All hats are handmade in England using 
traditional methods. Shapes are traditional but aimed at a 
unisex market. Bestsellers are the Hunter woollen fedora, 
the all-American Brooklyn flat cap, the Crushable range 
and, come the summer, Panamas.

True old-fashioned customer service remains key, there’s 
even a decanter of whisky by the till, so once you’ve selected 
your dashing titfer, you can celebrate with a wee dram. Now 
that’s customer service – and some!

Lilac Rose
71 Bridge Street, Cambridge CB2 1UR
Telephone 01223 363330
www.lilacrose.co.uk

If you’ve got an eye for colourful clothes, quirky accessories, 
or gifts with a twist then Lilac Rose is a shopping must.

Owners Mark and Amanda Sinclair aimed to bring theatre 
to the high street and with their range of British clothing 
featuring fantastic fabrics and a fabulous fit, and their 
inspired collection of glamorous, quirky jewellery and 
accessories, it’s easy to get caught up in the fun. Although 
pricing is consciously ‘high street’, Mark and Amanda only 
stock a small number of each item so you won’t get lost in 
the crowd.

Lilac Rose is a brilliant place to find presents as well, from 
books and bags to cards and wrapping paper. Enjoy a 
personal experience with the very helpful team, or buy from 
their easy-to-use online shop which offers a handy ‘click and 
collect’ service too.
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Burwash Larder
Burwash Manor, New Road, Barton, Cambridge CB23 7EY 
Telephone 01223 264600
www.burwashlarder.com

Burwash Larder began life in 1985 as a roadside table 
selling farm-grown asparagus and sweetcorn alongside an 
honesty box. Now the product line numbers a dizzying 
3000 items –including founder Mike Radford’s legendary 
asparagus – and occupies a magnificent barn packed to the 
rafters with organic fruit and veg, fresh bread and cakes, and 
locally sourced meats. It is truly one of the region’s finest 
delicatessens; the cheese counter alone stocks over 70 British 
and European cheeses.

Manager Clare Rosier explains the philosophy: to buy ‘as 
good as we can, as close as we can’. Suppliers include the 
Cambridge Organic Food Company, Hannah Bakes and 
Pastim Bakery, family butcher Leech & Sons, Brewboard, 
Kandula Tea and Hodmedod. Even the famous Burwash 
sausage roll is made with pork from the farm’s rare breed 
pigs. It doesn’t get more local than this!

Small and Green
82 Mill Road, Cambridge, CB1 2AS
Telephone 01223 474368 or 07902 208195
www.smallandgreen.com

Janet Fox of Small and Green, doyenne of the central 
market, has moved into 82 Mill Road with the Garden 
Kitchen giving delighted customers the chance to buy 
plants, cakes and coffee in one divine experience – the 
perfect indie combination!

It’s well known that bringing nature inside is good for you 
and Janet sells a huge variety of beautiful houseplants. 
There are easy-care plants for the newer plant parent, 
and homemade terrariums give you an indoor garden for 
minimum effort. You’ll find a carefully curated mix of 
plant-related gifts and homewares too, all individual, quirky 
and innovative products, many made by local artists.

Janet has plenty of advice to offer on how to keep your plants 
looking their best. Keep an eye on Janet’s Instagram for 
details of upcoming workshops, care tips and featured plants.

Al Amin
100a-102a Mill Road, Cambridge CB1 2BD
Telephone 01223 576396
www.alamin.co.uk

Al Amin is no ordinary grocery store. Here’s a world of 
fabulous foods from around the world: salsa from Mexico, 
jerk seasoning from Jamaica, pumpernickel breads from 
Germany, and pomegranate molasses from Iran. Mouth-
watering fruits and vegetables dazzle the senses: mangoes, 
fresh dates, guava, granadilla, yams, okra, eddoe and apple 
bananas, and a huge array of chillies.

There’s a halal butchers and every variety of rice and spices 
you could ever need. No time or inclination to cook? Grab 
a freshly-made wrap or baguette, or a curry, or bhaji or 
seriously good samosa.

Owner Abdul Arain is proud that Al Amin lies at the heart 
of the Mill Road community, and he sources local as much 
as possible. So if you fancy some Cambridge-made Ombar 
organic vegan chocolate, you know where to go

The Flower Project
160 Mill Road, Cambridge CB1 3LP
Telephone 01223 618465
www.theflowerproject.uk

Clare Cook, founder of eco-friendly independent The 
Flower Project, lives by her mission to ‘tread lightly on 
the planet’. In season, she sources her bouquets of vibrant 
blooms from local farmers, and out of season from close 
countries such as Belgium and France.

The gorgeous bouquets are wrapped in biodegradable 
recyclable packaging and then hand delivered, with a 
handwritten card, on her trusty bike from CB1 to CB5.

Clare fell in love with floristry while arranging her own 
wedding flowers, and after a stint in a studio in her back 
garden, she is now selling from her shop on Mill Road.

She specialises in bouquet subscriptions, houseplants and 
contemporary greetings cards, and also caters for weddings, 
workshops and events. Clearly her green ethos chimes with 
eco-conscious Cambridge folk for, like her flowers, Clare is 
flourishing.

Nonna’s Lab
Telephone 07852 933557
www.nonnaslab.com

If you want simple but sublime homemade Italian cuisine 
delivered straight to your door – think traditional ‘bronze-
cut’ pasta, sausages made from a secret family recipe passed 
down through generations, fresh focaccia, perfect pesto 
and delicious desserts – then look no further than Roberto 
D’Attamo’s online food company Nonna’s Lab.

Everything’s made by Roberto, an experienced chef who 
learned his trade in small, Michelin-starred restaurants in 
his native Italy. He uses family recipes too, taught to him by 
his ‘nonna’ (grandmother) and mother, and sources the high 
quality ingredients from suppliers located within a 20 mile 
radius of Ely where he lives and works.

Nonna’s Lab offers free delivery on orders over £20 in the 
Ely and Cambridge areas, and you can find Roberto at Ely 
Market every Thursday and Saturday. Buon appetito!

The Cambridge Cheese 
Company
4a All Saints Passage, Cambridge, CB2 3LS
Telephone 01223 328672
www.cambridgecheese.com

Jacky and Paul Sutton-Adam conceived the idea of The 
Cambridge Cheese Company after failing to find some 
festive fromage back in 1993. Nearly 30 years later, their 
glorious emporium, occupying a Grade II listed building 
in the heart of Cambridge, boasts over 200 phenomenal 
farmhouse and artisan cheeses sourced from small suppliers 
in Britain and Europe who share their passion for quality, 
sustainability and animal welfare.

The delectable cheeses include Baron Bigod from Suffolk, 
Colston Bassett Stilton, and rare farmhouse cheeses from 
Bavaria and The Netherlands, nurtured to peak ripeness in 
the basement maturing rooms. It’s not just cheese. There 
are fiery chilli sauces, artisan charcuterie, locally-sourced 
pork pies, and a smorgasboard of other specialities from 
hand-picked European suppliers. Festive fromage failure is 
definitely a thing of the past in Cambridge!
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Breakfast, brunch, lunch, dinner or drinks

Fresher fare, better service and a greater choice - that’s how indies do it best

Eat & drink
Pint Shop
10 Peas Hill, Cambridge, CB2 3PN
cambridge@pintshop.co.uk
www.pintshop.co.uk

Pint Shop epitomises the pleasure to be had from eating 
and drinking in an intimate, friendly and warm atmosphere, 
whether it’s just a few beers, a light lunch, or a full-blown 
feast featuring delicious food cooked on the coals.

Owners Richard Holmes and Benny Peverelli took their 
inspiration from the Victorian beer houses or ‘Tom and 
Jerry Shops’ that proliferated after the passing of the Beer 
Act in 1830. Before the Act, beer was considered a rich 
man’s drink because it was heavily taxed, so the poorer 
classes drank rot-gut gin in illegal gin shops. The Beer Act 
allowed anyone who paid a small fee to brew their own beer 
and sell it in their own houses and thus was a new generation 
of beer drinkers born.

Cheers to the beer, the food and good company!

Cafe Abantu
42 Hobson Street, Cambridge CB1 1NL
Telephone 07884 317836 
www.cafe-abantu.co.uk

Café Abantu is named for the Zulu word for ‘people’ and 
Wendy Slade, the South African-born owner, is rightly 
proud of her ‘People’s Tearoom’; the food and drink she 
makes and serves there is out of this world.

Picture this: a bowl of steaming South African Bunny 
Chow washed down with a beetroot latte or an iced 
gingerbeet smoothie. And this: rainbow vegetable kebabs 
and fried butterbean, sorrel, feta and sumac salad. Or this: 
Boboti, a fruity meatloaf with an egg custard topping, made 
by Wendy in homage to her heritage.

The menu changes daily. Wendy simply opens the fridge, 
takes a look at what’s in there, and starts to cook. If there’s 
a glut of aubergines there’ll be honeyed aubergines on the 
menu. This is heavenly homemade food so flavoursome it 
requires no frills.

Raja Restaurant
60 King Street, Cambridge, CB1 1LN 
Telephone 01223 301501 or 07841 459967  
www.rajarestaurant.com

Sai Rahman is on a culinary mission: to recreate the 
tantalising flavours of Bangladesh in every perfectly-spiced 
bite he serves.

Sai and his father Aminur ‘Raja’ Rahman launched Raja 
Restaurant in 2012 and within two years had won Best 
Overall UK Takeaway at the English Curry Awards. Recently 
revamped, the restaurant now offers a cool Bombay café vibe.

In Raja you’ll find scrumptious fish curries, melt-in-the-
mouth Afghani lamb, and Black Dahl. Indian street food 
is reimagined in moreish snacks such as the Pao Bun, Sai’s 
quirky take on a chip butty featuring a potato scallop 
drizzled in turmeric and mint chutney lovingly encased 
in a brioche-style bun. There are hearty Indian breakfast 
options, freshly baked breads and authentic Chai tea, served 
in traditional clay cups. Sai has truly created a buzz around 
East Indian cuisine!

Featured image: Raja Restaurant
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Bridges Cafe
20 Bridge Street, Cambridge, CB2 1UF
Telephone 01223 300800
www.bridgescambridge.co.uk

Bridges café is a family-run business in the heart of historic 
Cambridge. Owners Meggy and Chan Yip opened what 
was originally Bridges Patisserie in 1997 serving tea and 
cake but over time it has become a truly eclectic foodie 
experience.

Scrumptious cakes, from the traditional Victoria Sponge to 
gluten-free lemon drizzle cake and vegan banana cake, vie for 
your attention with a delicious savoury menu: Homity Pie, 
toasted sandwiches and paninis, the recently introduced hot 
smoked salmon lasagne. Made-to-order juices and smoothies 
are created from the freshest ingredients.

Meggy and Chen also offer their own speciality dishes like 
Korean-style garlic beef or tofu, tried, tested and loved by 
their children and friends. You’ll feel like part of the family 
too as you savour an aromatic coffee or lunch at one of the 
tables lovingly handmade by Chan.

The Station House, Histon
118 Station Road, Histon, Cambridge CB24 9LF
Telephone 01223 234381
www.histonstationhouse.com

There’s a new station master at Histon Station. Entrepreneur 
David Harrison has transformed the former haven for railway 
commuters into a buzzing brunch and lunch stop.

With a stylish, quirky interior and an expansive outdoor 
terrace, The Station House is the perfect place to eat, drink 
and feel cheery. The tantalising menu includes energising 
smoothies, decadent waffles, milkshakes, healthy meals, and 
a scrumptious selection of cakes. Their best-selling brunch 
offers a loaded plate of Smoked Salmon, Avocado, Poached 
Egg, Halloumi, Spinach, Heirloom Tomato and Waffle. Yum!

Passionate about supporting local independents like 
himself, David stocks Reforest Tea, Hot Numbers Coffee, 
Cambridge Juices and Kale & Damson produce. And for 
those who want a little something extra with their hot 
chocolate, David has a licence to sell alcohol – mimosas or 
craft beer anyone? I don’t mind if I do.

Hot Numbers Roastery
Wrights Mowers, Dunsbridge Turnpike, Shepreth, SG8 6RB
Telephone 01223 612209
www.hotnumberscoffee.co.uk

Hot Numbers is an independent speciality coffee shop 
and roastery with a vision focused on excellent coffee and 
food, served with a smile, and all to a soundtrack of jazz/
blues. Cambridge-grown by Simon Fraser, it’s named after a 
former record shop he frequented in his youth on Kingston 
Street, close to their first coffee shop in Gwydir Street.

The second branch opened in Trumpington Street in 2014, 
and soon evolved into the buzzing café it is today. Needing 
more space, in 2018, Simon relocated the roastery to its 
current stunning spot at Shepreth – creating Hot Numbers 
HQ with a café, bakery, coffee training area.

And to satisfy your craving anytime for that distinctive 
single-origin Hot Numbers taste, there’s a Roast & Post 
subscription service, delivering freshly roasted coffee to you 
whenever you choose. 

Prana Indian Restaurant
97 Mill Road, Cambridge CB1 2AW
Telephone 01223 229988
 www.pranarestaurant.co.uk

Prana is an award-winning Indian restaurant run by Kobir 
Ahmed serving a mouth-watering menu that caters for all.

Since it opened on Mill Road in 2016, the light and airy 
restaurant has become a firm favourite for those looking for 
authentic Indian cuisine and continues to go from strength 
to strength. 

Signature dishes include melt-in-the-mouth Sikandari Lamb 
and fragrant Korai Kabab Khyberi. The platter appetisers 
are also bestsellers offering delicious medleys of street food, 
samosas and pakoras. Traditionalists need not worry as 
alongside the more innovative creations customers will also 
find all the favourites, including dhansak, bhuna, dopiaza and 
madras as well as fresh seafood choices and vegan options.
Prana in Indian means ‘soul’ or ‘life’ and there’s no doubt Kobir 
has put his heart and soul into this venture. Feeling peckish? 
Why not book a table and experience Prana for yourself ?

The Orator
Round Church Street, Cambridge, CB5 8AD
Telephone 01223 417142
www.theoratorcambridge.co.uk

The Orator is the stylish bar and restaurant within the 
historic Cambridge Union Society on Round Church 
Street. Following a major refurbishment, The Orator 
opened in May 2021 and is the perfect place to enjoy a 
delicious meal or custom cocktail.
The Society’s rooms are available for hire throughout the 
year around the debates and speaker events timetable, 
which take place during the Cambridge University term. 
The historical rooms provide a special setting for birthday 
or anniversary celebrations and make an inspiring space for 
networking or teambuilding events. There are also a variety 
of Christmas offerings available.
Members of the public can join the Society’s Open 
Membership. Priced £250 a year, the membership includes 
access to selected debates and speaker events at The Union 
and online, as well as 20 per cent discount on food and 
drink in The Orator.

Amelie Flam-Kuche
The Grafton Centre, Cambridge CB1 1PS
Telephone 01223 778898
www.amelierestaurants.co.uk

If you haven’t yet tried Flam-Kuche – the delicious ‘Skinny 
Pizza’ served up by Alex and Regis Crepy at Amélie then you 
really must.
The traditional recipe hails from the Alsace region in France 
and is the signature dish at Amélie Flam-Kuche – the stand-
out restaurant with the bright yellow van opposite the Vue 
cinema at The Grafton. The super-thin pizza base is spread 
with either crème fraiche or tomato sauce and topped with a 
variety of mouth-watering ingredients before it is cooked to 
pizza perfection in just 90 seconds.
And it’s not just us that think it’s great. Amelie is ranked 
in the top restaurants on TripAdvisor for Cambridgeshire 
and is one of seven Cambridge restaurants to make it into 
the Waitrose Good Food Guide! As well as dining at the 
stylish restaurant you can also try it for yourself at home and 
order a flat pack ‘Skinny Pizza Meal Kit’ containing all the 
ingredients you need to feed four delivered to your door.
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Time for some indie exploring

Music, art, literature, cooking, cycling, writing, fitness and furry friends.  

All part of the wonderful world of indies

Discover
Kingsway Cycles
8 City Road, Cambridge CB1 1DP
Telephone 01223 355852 
www.kingswaycycles.com

Kingsway Cycles has been a stalwart of Cambridge’s indie 
scene since it opened its doors on the corner of City Road 
and Paradise Street in 1978. Founded by David Ouzman, 
today the family business is run by David’s son Steve and 
close friend Nick Barrett. Keen to do their bit for the planet, 
at Kingsway Cycles you will find a top-notch range of electric 
bikes from leading brands Ridgeback, Forme and Dawes 
alongside an impressive range of traditional bikes including 
city, trekking and racing.

Dedicated to keeping Cambridge’s cyclists moving – and 
reducing traffic congestion locally - Kingsway Cycles also 
offers an efficient repair service alongside hire bikes complete 
with lock and lights. You’ll also find a solid range of second-
hand bikes in stock alongside clothing and accessories. 
Whether you’re a life-long cycling enthusiast or just starting 
out on two wheels, this one-stop-shop offers everything you 
need on your journey.

Literature Cambridge
Telephone 01223 324960
www.literaturecambridge.co.uk
info@literaturecambridge.co.uk

Lovers of literature can delve into the world of some of their 
favourite writers with Literature Cambridge. The organisation 
was set up by Trudi Tate, an Emeritus Fellow of Clare Hall, 
who teaches Victorian and modern literature at Cambridge. 

It began with a series of summer schools in which 
participants spend a week immersed in the life and works of 
their favourite authors. Now, two summer courses usually 
run every year – one on Virginia Woolf, the other on a more 
general literary theme – and a fantastic series of in-person 
Study Days is set to resume in 2023. 

In 2020, Literature Cambridge created an exciting series of 
Online Study Sessions. A group of superb lecturers, all with 
a Cambridge connection, provide top quality lectures and 
seminars on a range of writers, from Shakespeare to Dickens, 
live online via Zoom. Visit the website for full course details 
and booking.

Cambridge Cookery School
School House, Homerton Gardens, Cambridge CB2 8EB
Telephone 01223 247620
www.cambridgecookery.com

If you’re an employer looking for a novel way to carry out 
a ‘team-building’ activity, Cambridge Cookery School 
has the answer. Through their popular corporate events – 
which have been running since 2008 – the award-winning 
school has a special take on the usual ‘team-building’ 
offering. From the slightly more competitive ‘Master Chef ’ 
and ‘Bake Off ’ themes through to a fun ‘Food Safari’ for 
larger groups, these are all perfect opportunities to bring 
people together in a positive way. 

You don’t need to be a culinary genius to get the most out 
of the group activities. Under the expert guidance of owner 
and head chef Tine Roche, who trained at the world-
renowned Leiths School of Food and Wine, you will pick 
up some essential skills and expertise which you can use in 
your own kitchen. Check out the website for more details 
on the school’s celebration events and classes for both adults 
and children. 

Featured image: Wysing Arts
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Cambridge Music Festival
info@cambridgemusicfestival.co.uk
www.cambridgemusicfestival.co.uk

It’s been 10 years since Justin Lee took on the role of director 
of Cambridge Music Festival.  His mission was to bring 
musicians of the highest calibre to the city and explore the 
refreshingly unusual and, over the past decade, Justin has 
certainly achieved that. With an innovative programme of 
world-class artists, the classical music festival has been given 
a new lease of life and is now sparking the interest of a new, 
younger audience as well as entertaining its regular fans. 

For Justin, who has worked with the City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra, the Academy of Ancient Music and 
the Southbank Sinfonia, live music has an unmatchable 
exhilarating quality. And thanks to CMF’s new model, 
audiences can savour more live music, with ‘seasons’ of 
concerts replacing the static two-week November festival.

Look out for a spectacular Carnival of the Animals themed 
sound and light projection, set to illuminate Cambridge in 
November 2022, with imagery created by local schoolchildren.

Jenny Jefferies
Telephone 07840 137775
www.jennyjefferies.co.uk
jenniferlouisejefferies@yahoo.com

A life-long love of food and an appreciation for food 
provenance led Jenny Jefferies to produce a series of 
beautiful cookbooks. Her debut title, For The Love Of The 
Land, published in July 2020 and features recipes from 40 
British farmers, while championing the story of her arable 
farmer husband, John.
Jenny was inspired to add to her publishing portfolio whilst 
tucking into a fish and chip supper on Southwold seafront. 
For The Love Of The Sea emerged from the printing press 
in April 2021. Taking the reader up and down the British 
Isles to regions where fishing is the lifeblood.
Jenny, who has two little girls and runs the family’s self-
catering business, Fullers Hill Cottages, has published a 
third book – For The Love of the Land II, and is currently 
working on her fourth – For The Love Of The Sea II.

M-Power Fitness
The Davey Field, Cambridge Road, Great Shelford, 
Cambridgeshire CB22 5JJ   Telephone 07969 724372   
www.m-powerfitness.co.uk

M-Power Fitness is a modern facility specialising in 
achieving life-long improvements in health, fitness and body 
conditioning for its clients. Founded by New Zealander 
Tony Begovich, and based at Shelford Rugby Club, M-Power 
Fitness focusses on three key areas of exercise, nutrition and 
mindset. Together with his team of professional coaches, he 
provides his clients with a bespoke programme to fit their 
individual needs and gain the results they want to achieve. 

M-Power Fitness is an inclusive community, welcoming 
members of all ages and fitness levels, from complete 
beginners to sports professionals. The private gym, with 
off-street parking, has a clever modular design, meaning a 
maximum of six members will be training at any given time, 
with a coach always on hand for assistance and motivation 
Get in touch – and become part of their supportive, 
inclusive and empowering community.

South Cambridgeshire 
Equestrian Centre (SCEC)
Foxton Road, Barrington, Cambridgeshire CB22 7RN
Telephone 01763 263213 or 07712 033862
www.scec.co.uk

The South Cambridgeshire Equestrian Centre (SCEC), 
run by Christian Rawoo and James Shepherd, is part of a 
260-acre farm based in Barrington. Set up in 2003, SCEC is 
a British Horse Society Approved Riding Centre and caters 
for riders of all abilities from ages five to currently their 
oldest rider of 75. The facilities are both indoor and outdoor 
enabling year-round riding, and alongside the centre’s own 
horses and ponies, there is a livery yard for private horse 
owners too.

Hearing from some of the regular riders at SCEC gives 
a real insight into the many benefits riding can offer. 
Endorsements include confidence-building, emotional and 
physical mindfulness, developing muscles and core strength, 
teaching responsibility and developing perseverance, 
resilience and ‘grit’! If you’re thinking of taking up horse 
riding be sure to contact SCEC.

Fen Ditton Gallery
23 High Street, Fen Ditton, Cambridge, CB5 8ST
www.fendittongallery.com

Since it opened in May 2018, Fen Ditton gallery 
has developed a varied programme of exhibitions 
with renowned and celebrated artists. Run by artist/
photographer Lotte Attwood and daughter Hannah 
Munby, the gallery is housed in a converted Victorian 
National School Building, which is also Lotte’s home!

In September 2021, Hannah launched a Young Collectors 
Club at the gallery, which invites new and aspiring art 
collectors to join a community of like-minded people. Since 
its launch, Fen Ditton Gallery and the Young Collectors 
have identified emerging and graduate artists, with the aim 
of supporting their careers. 

Printmaking and photography are other key strands of the 
gallery programme and 2023 will build on the gallery’s 
relationship with Kip Gresham and The Print Studio, with 
an exhibition of prints by Willard Boepple and the second 
edition of the Contemporary Printmaking Prize. 

Clarendon Street  
Veterinary Surgery
28 Clarendon Street, Cambridge CB1 1JX
Telephone 01223 359021
www.clarendonstreetvets.co.uk

With 60 years’ experience to its name, owners and their pets 
are in very safe hands at Clarendon Street Veterinary Centre. 
The small community practice in the centre of Cambridge 
has been run by Patrick von Heimendahl for the past 25 
years, providing services including vaccinations, neutering, 
surgery, travel certificates, microchipping and home visits, 
caring for a variety of pets including cats, dogs, rabbits, 
hamsters, guinea pigs, and even the occasional chicken!

Known for being a friendly, family run practice, Patrick has 
been joined by his niece and fellow vet Harriet O’Riordan. 
Alongside Patrick and Harriet work Sue, Anna, Nancy, 
Catherine, Becky and Alaina, plus surgery cat Zamba, a 
rescued stray who spends her time happily lounging around 
in the warmest, sunniest spots. They say cats are very 
intuitive – and clearly Zamba has fallen on her feet/paws to 
snare this fine surgery as her forever home!
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The Darryl Nantais Gallery
59 High Street, Linton, Cambridgeshire CB21 4HS
Telephone 01223 891289 or 07787 517825
www.linton59.co.uk

Housed in a charming, listed building on Linton’s pretty 
High Street is The Darryl Nantais Gallery. Here you will 
receive a warm welcome from proprietor Karl Backhurst 
who likens his gallery to one’s home, albeit one resplendent 
with wondrous watercolours, atmospheric oil paintings, 
gorgeous glassware and distinctive jewellery.

Karl, an avid art collector and self-taught painter, who 
previously worked in investment before becoming a stay-at-
home-dad, launched the gallery – named after close friend 
and artist Darryl – in 2001.

Karl exhibits a diverse portfolio, including Magdalena 
Morey’s vibrant paintings, Peter Corr’s textured atmospheric 
paintings and contemporary still life paintings by Nancy 
Chambers, to name but a few.

Aside from displaying desirable art, Karl offers a framing and 
restoring service, breathing new life into neglected treasures.

There’s no place like it

‘Have nothing in your homes that you do not know to be useful and believe 

to be beautiful.’ William Morris

Home &
Garden

Wysing Arts
Fox Road, Bourn, Cambridge, CB23 2TX
www.wysingartscentre.org

Set within 11 acres of land, Wysing Arts Centre in Bourn is 
home to 20 subsidised art studios, which are available to local 
artists.  At the helm is director Rosie Cooper, who has been 
in post for a year and is committed to expanding Wysing’s 
reputation as a place where artists can work and think freely. 

Wysing invites artists from around the world to take up its 
residency programme with previous residents having gone on 
to win the distinguished Turner Prize and the Paul Hamlyn 
Award. 

As well as providing a space for artists, Wysing is committed 
to giving all audiences a chance to be creative and welcomes 
members of the public, youth groups and schools to visit. 

If you’re a fan of the great outdoors it’s also the perfect place 
to enjoy a walk through grounds while taking in the outdoor 
artworks.

Sarah Ingram –  
writer/teacher/drama coach

Telephone 07540 776225
sarah@kenyoningram.co.uk

For Sarah Ingram, it’s all about words and what you can do 
with them. Words create worlds, she says. Since hanging up 
her stage makeup box after a 13-year career as a professional 
actor, Sarah has built an impressive array of directing credits 
in local community theatre. She’s now using her expertise 
to coach students of all ages for the highly-valued LAMDA 
exams.

Sarah writes regularly for local glossy magazine, Velvet, and 
for our Indie, and with a Master’s in Creative Writing from 
the University of Cambridge, she’s turned her attention 
to teaching creative writing, fiction and non-fiction. She 
believes that writing can be therapeutic, inspiring, fun. It’s 
good for your wellbeing and, yes, anybody can do it.

Words – she loves them, whether you’re reading her words, 
writing your own words, or performing them for others to 
enjoy.

Featured image: Sylvia Newman Garden Design
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Sylvia Newman 
Garden Design
Green End Farm, Over Road, Longstanton, Cambridge 
CB24 3DW   Telephone 01954 583239
www.sngardendesign.co.uk

From residential gardens to presidential palaces, Sylvia 
Newman has the vision to create exquisite outdoor spaces.

She set up Sylvia Newman Garden Design after training at 
Writtle College, and 10 years ago, was joined by son Ed, who 
brought fresh ideas such as CGI for visualising designs.

Having a dedicated team of employees, rather than relying 
on contractors, sets the company apart, giving a more fluid 
nature to the process of design, build and maintenance. 

Sylvia and Ed have created stunning show gardens at the 
company’s headquarters in Longstanton. Here clients can 
see herbaceous borders in bloom, enjoy the tranquillity of 
ponds and water features and choose specific pieces of garden 
furniture and hard-landscaping. It’s a fantastic way to visualise 
how Sylvia and her team can transform your outdoor space.

Providence 
Burwash Manor, New Road, Barton, Cambridge CB23 7EY
Telephone 01223 264666 
www.providenceuk.com 

Located at Burwash Manor, Providence is filled with 
beautiful, as well as practical Shaker influenced furniture 
and other finishing items for the home. 

Providence started out as cabinetmakers, producing pieces 
in oak and pine including freestanding kitchen dressers, 
larder cupboards, linen presses and wardrobes. They also 
build stunning bespoke fitted furniture, from kitchens and 
wardrobes to bookcases and alcove units.

To finish their pieces, owners Kathy and Tim Ritchie 
developed their own Providence Paint and stock this along 
with other quality ranges from Farrow and Ball, Earthborn 
Claypaint and Myland.

Providence can also mix colours, including RAL and NCS.
As well as larger furniture items, this lovely indie is home 
to a selection of gorgeous accessories including Shaker rails, 
shelves, handles, hooks, brooms and traditional braided rugs.

Renata Drumond Interior 
Design
Telephone 01223 969409
www.renatadrumond.com

Brazilian born architect Renata Drumond is passionate about 
designing amazing spaces, whether that be a high-end luxury 
beach house in Doha or a family residence in Cambridge.

Renata launched her creative architecture and design studio 
in 2019, having spent several years in London heading up 
residential projects, from Switzerland to the Middle East.

Renata and her dedicated team offer a comprehensive 360 
service, from concept to completion, including technical 
drawings, interior architecture, and space planning. 

Time is taken to help clients visualise their projects with mood 
boards and virtual reality walk-throughs. The team work on 
residential and commercial projects in the UK and abroad, 
from luxurious homes for Qatari clients to London restaurants. 

Cambridgeshire commissions have included Turkish fine 
dining hub, Yakut Restaurant; the Five Bells at Burwell, and 
local residence Chippenham Lodge.

Rebecca Orde Ltd
ALLIA Future Business Centre, King’s Hedges Road, 
Cambridge CB4 2HY
Telephone 01223 782125 or 07981 666326
www.rebeccaorde.com

Dreaming of renovating your home but don’t know where 
to start? You need an experienced and trusted project 
manager – and we know just the person!

Rebecca Orde has been managing projects most of her life, and 
for the past 10 years overseeing residential refurbishments in 
Cambridge. Her strengths lie in how she communicates, builds 
relationships, and guides her clients through the whole process 
– from prioritising tasks, obtaining quotes, and overseeing 
entire projects from concept to completion.

Working independently, she puts her clients first, providing a 
crucial point of contact whilst taking away the stress. Rebecca 
is particularly interested in future-proofing homes for people 
as they get older, adapting residences for disabled people, and 
working with independent energy consultants to help those 
that want to give their abode an ‘eco makeover’. 

Henry Rose Interiors
208 Cherry Hinton Road, Cambridge CB1 7AW
Telephone 01223 213231
www.henryroseinteriors.com

If you’re looking for a bespoke kitchen, bedroom or 
bathroom, Henry Rose Interiors have the expertise to manage 
your project, from initial idea through to completion. 

Owners Gabi and Lee (who has over 25 years’ experience 
as an installer), welcome projects of all sizes. Offering both 
contemporary and traditional designs, customers can choose 
from a range of products, appliances and finishes and a 
selection of superior brands – all of which Lee has worked 
with throughout his career. 

Though Henry Rose Interiors, which is based on Cherry 
Hinton Road, is a small, family-owned company, they 
have a big environmental agenda, using sustainable goods, 
and carbon-neutral suppliers. They also favour methods 
which reuse water or materials, and for every kitchen and 
bathroom they sell, they plant trees to help offset their 
carbon footprint.

Mabel Fox
Telephone 07811 946789
www.mabelfox.com

Creativity is in the very lifeblood of Katie Farrell, founder 
of the Mabel Fox interior design practice and gorgeous 
online gift shop.

An avid artist as a child, Katie went on to study interior 
and graphic design before working in fabrics for Liberty of 
London and at various Cambridge design agencies.

The Mabel Fox story itself began in 2016 when Katie 
created the wonderfully whimsical ‘Evelyn Bunny’ linocut, 
in her signature Scandi, folk art style. Then in 2019, Katie 
launched her own interior design practice, specialising 
in family home renovations, utilising beautiful colour 
schemes and décor to create joyful spaces. As well as 
creating stunning designs for homes, Katie and her team 
compliment their work by curating a stunning selection of 
homeware, art, and gift products, available in their online 
store.
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CDC Studio
Studio 17, Comberton Road, Barton, Cambridge CB23 7BA
Telephone 01223 262413
www.cdcstudio.co.uk

Nestled within leafy grounds in Barton you’ll find CDC 
Studio, a hub of innovation, where grand designs are 
brought to life by a thriving team of creatives. Headed 
up by directors, husband and wife Robin and Delphine 
Dryer, the architectural design studio has a varied portfolio, 
ranging from large-scale housing developments to school 
masterplans, across Cambridgeshire and London.

Collaboration is key at CDC, both with clients and 
amongst the nine skilled architects, whose designs include 
a sports and learning building with rooftop games area for 
the Stephen Perse Foundation; dramatic 96-metre elevated 
walkway ‘The Rising Path’ at Cambridge University 
Botanic Garden; and 80 thoughtfully-designed dwellings 
at This Land’s Eddeva Park in Cambridge. Known for 
their joyful designs, the award-winning team listens to 
clients’ requirements, making their visions a glorious reality 
through sketches and 3D technology.

Not on the high street indies mean business

Helping other businesses to flourish - indies are the real power behind the local economy

Busy

Featured image: KUCO

An independent family-run shop stocking sewing machines, 
yarn, fabric and haberdashery in central Cambridge.
We service all types of sewing machines and offer one-to-one 
tuition in textile crafts.

58 King Street • Cambridge

telephone 01223 350691
email info@SewKnitCraft.Co.uK

www.SewKnitCraftltd.Com

sew
knit

craft
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Studio 24
Unit 16, Chesterton Mill , Frenchs Road,  
Cambridge CB4 3NP   Telephone   01223 328017
www.studio24.net

Award-winning digital agency Studio 24 specialises in 
strategy and planning, website design and technology 
development, progressive web apps, ongoing support and 
management services.

But this indie, which has clients including HS2, Crossrail, 
UK Parliament, Crown Commercial Service, CBM, 
Cambridge University Botanic Garden, Cambridge Live 
and Cambridge Arts Theatre, is much more than ‘just 
another web company’.

Founder and MD Simon Jones is passionate about the 
long-term wealth of the commercial and cultural sides 
of Cambridge. He regularly takes on interns and work 
experience students, is a trustee of the Cambridge Film 
Trust and involved in technology-related community 
groups such as PHP Cambridge. It’s heartening to see such 
a contribution to the city.

Krishna Solanki Designs
hello@krishnasolankidesigns.com
www.krishnasolankidesigns.com

As a business owner, keeping track of essential strategic 
communications can be a challenge. That’s where Krishna 
Solanki helpfully steps in.

Founder of Krishna Solanki Designs, she runs a small award-
winning brand and Squarespace website design agency in 
Cambridge, working with independent businesses, SME’s 
and agencies to provide creative and results-driven design 
solutions. Krishna and her team ensure that their clients’ 
branding is eye-catching and reflects its core business values.

Krishna’s other speciality is website design and build. Her 
coding skills mean that each site she produces looks on-brand 
and bespoke, with options of integrating tools for blogging, 
e-commerce, Google location, Mailchimp and social media.

An expert communicator herself (as you’d expect) Krishna 
keeps her clients constantly well-informed and happy as she 
completes projects, from initial briefing to final hand-over 
(and beyond!).

KUCO
hello@kuco.agency
www.kuco.agency

Creating brilliant business development strategies and 
devising memorable marketing campaigns is Katie 
Underwood’s forte.

Founder of KUCO, Katie is a former manager of a 
Michelin-starred restaurant, with more than 10 years’ 
experience in the hospitality industry.

KUCO work with new ventures alongside some of the 
city’s biggest names, devising social media strategy, email 
marketing, targeted online advertising and PR, staff 
training, management and business development.

Hospitality specialists, KUCO’s diverse portfolio includes 
independent restaurants, boutique brands, and health, 
beauty and medical businesses. They recently partnered 
with internationally renowned Locke Hotel, which opened 
in Eddington, to successfully launch its brand locally and 
manage citywide PR.

Form The Future
Future Business Centre, King’s Hedges Road, 
Cambridge, CB4 2HY   Telephone 01223 781296
www.formthefuture.org.uk

How many of us can say we do a job that makes a difference? 
Anne Bailey can wear that badge with pride as she and her 
team empower young people to ‘dream big’.

Anne founded Form the Future in 2015, with business 
partner Michaela Eschbach, to connect students to career 
opportunities by linking schools and businesses.

Helping around 20,000 students each year, their work sees 
staff from large firms alongside smaller indies, share their 
career stories, helping spark students’ curiosity about their 
own potential.

Regular events include Enterprise Days and the Cambridge 
LaunchPad Project, which focuses on making science, 
technology, engineering and maths more inclusive. 
There’s also practical help on creating sparkling CVs, 
interview techniques, careers advice, work experience and 
apprenticeships.

Cambition IT Services
Welding Alloys, The Way, Fowlmere, SG8 7QS
Telephone 01223 656156
www.cambition.co.uk

Cambition solve information technology challenges with a 
supportive, plainly spoken and effective style. A professional 
team of technical experts, headed by Jamie Stuart, they 
specialise in IT Services, hardware, software, cloud solutions, 
broadband and VoIP telecoms, advanced website design and 
development services, plus hosting and digital security.

Based in Fowlmere, Cambition is renowned for the speed in 
which it resolves problems, and the friendly team will talk you 
through the issue, rather than putting you in a waiting line, 
through an impersonal online portal. 

They also offer a full business IT audit service to address areas 
of enhancements and cost savings, with one such review saving 
a customer £16k per year! Unlike bigger IT Consultants, who 
often charge extortionate fees, Cambition is committed to 
providing the best possible IT services at an affordable price. 

Sarah Massie 
The Blooming People Partnership

76 Wimpole Road, Cambridge, CB23 7AD
Telephone 01223 264001 or 07791 668134
www.thebloomingpeoplepartnership.org

Gregarious, insightful and patient, Sarah Massie from The 
Blooming People Partnership is perfectly suited to her job 
as an independent coaching consultant, helping navigate 
clients through challenging times.

A trained pharmacist, Sarah previously worked at 
Addenbrooke’s Hospital, specialising in oncology, and 
children’s cancer. She gained a Postgraduate Diploma in 
coaching (neuroscience and psychology) before returning 
to Cambridge in 2008, where she was appointed Head of 
Leadership and Talent for the NHS, East of England.

Sarah is particularly interested in facilitating small networks 
of sole traders to discuss their businesses and use coaching 
techniques to address issues. Self-kindness and mindfulness 
are Sarah’s other passions, alongside cancer coaching to help 
build confidence post-treatment.
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Langham Press
Unit 5, Station Road East, Whittlesford, Cambridgesh-
ire, CB22 4WL   Telephone 01223 870266
www.langhampress.co.uk

Though ‘online’ is the buzzword these days, trying to get your 
message through on increasingly congested digital timelines 
can be an issue. That’s when a more traditional form of 
marketing and promotion – print - may be the perfect way to 
get yourself heard.

Based in Whittlesford, printers Langham Press have just the 
right mix of old-fashioned friendly service and state-of-the 
art printing presses and equipment, to produce an incredible 
range of creative printed work for UK-wide clients, including 
University of Cambridge departments and colleges.

A family-owned business headed up by Cambridge-born 
and bred David Arnold, the 12-strong Langham team are 
happy to chat through ideas or invite you to watch your 
product running on the press! Eco-conscious, Langham use   
technology, with vegetable-based and cobalt free inks, and 
recycle waste paper, plastic and cardboard. 

Ian Olsson Photography
Telephone 07731 379727
www.ianolsson.com 

A childhood growing up abroad inspired a spirit of 
wanderlust in Ian Olsson. With phenomenal scenery on his 
doorstep, he began shooting on his faithful Minolta. And 
so began a love affair with photography, which has seen him 
carve out a successful career and earn a reputation for his 
creativity, friendliness and professionalism.

Qualified by the British Institute of Professional 
Photography, Ian’s talent has taken him on a multitude of 
interesting assignments. He is one of our go-to photographers 
here at Indie Cambridge, but that’s not all. From capturing 
corporate events to weddings and taking professional 
headshots to shooting live performances – Ian’s enthusiasm is 
a constant feature. Ian also shares his knowledge by offering a 
series of phone photography workshops. So, whether you’re 
a small business owner looking to improve your photography 
for social media, or someone who just wants to learn how to 
take better photos – Ian can help.

Julian Eales Photography
Telephone 01954 201818 or 07527 476 531
www.ealesphotography.co.uk

Julian Eales has an incredible talent for capturing life’s 
special moments and places on camera. Whilst photography 
was a creative outlet during his 30-year career in the public 
sector, it turned into a day job when he retired 10 years ago, 
and launched Eales Photography.

As a freelance photographer, Julian’s extensive portfolio 
spans various genres, including landscapes, portraits, news, 
property, music, corporate, events, travel and video. His 
images have also been featured in national newspapers and 
scooped prestigious awards.

Since the pandemic, his work has shifted towards 
commercial endeavours, and he’s been busy shooting 
shops, restaurants, shopping malls, art galleries and local 
independents for The Indie! Though he loves being outside, 
capturing a dramatic landscape, Julian enjoys working with 
people, and instantly puts his subjects at ease to create truly 
brilliant imagery.
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Join us and over 100 other like-minded business 
owners in our quest to change the world. 

(Well, Cambridgeshire anyway.)

 
Together we can build something special.

www.indiecambridge.com

 

Are you …


